
S P E C I A L REPORT 

SPECIAL REPORT TO ALL EFMLS CLUBS BY HENRY B. BONAR, PAST PRESIDENT 

"THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 

R. F. D. 1, Box 231 
Odessa, Florida 33556 
November, 1975 

I have always said that everyone should "have fun" and enjoy this great hobby of ours, but 
certain events have transpired lately which have led to at least three publications which 
give such a distorted, misrepresentation of the true facts that I am compelled to give a report 
of what actually happened. 

Frank Mayo, immediate past President of EFMLS, while he was still president, in October, 
called for a meeting of the EFMLS Executive Board at Orlando, Florida. NO PROCEDURES, 
were followed which have been customary for Executive Boards, such as: no need for 
any business to be transacted (his avowed purpose of "passing the gavel" was not a valid 
one since this had been done at the annual convention in Portland); no agenda was prepared 
or announced and sent to the officers; as is normally done, clubs in the area were not 
invited to attend the Executive; the Regional Vice President who lives in Orlando was 
not even invited; the hour of the meeting was not on the notice (to the II Vice President); 
one member of the Executive Board was not sent a notice (Mr. Flashenberg). My wife, an 
officer, could not go to the meeting (prior commitments); I went because I had a report 
to give (and get ratified) as Chairman of the Show Advisory Board, not knowing that it was 
not a "bona fide" Executive Meeting. I was there, I saw and heard what happened. 

The Constitution and Bylaws specifically lists those whom are Members of the Executive 
Board (ten persons) (Article 5) and specifically states that a "quorum consists of a 
majority of those ten. At the meeting, President Ma)O, evidently confused as to the 
difference between a "Board of Directors Meeting" (which consists of the Presidents of 
all the clubs, and must have five, minimum, to have a quorum) and an Executive Board 
Meeting (both are listed in Article 5) which requires a majority of ten, which would 
be SIX. I DID NOT HAVE A COPY OF THE BYLAWS WITH ME AND ALTHOUGH I QUESTIONED IT, I 
COULD NOT PROVE MY POINT. 

At this meeting, later declared illegal by our legal advisor, three officers of EFMLS, 
who had not been re-elected to office, passed the following (after President Mayo announced 
that they had formed a new federation, Inc., in North Carolina. (There were two other 
officers present, Morris Ratcliffe who cast a futile negative vote, and Rufus Speaks 
who did not vote for he saw it would be futile). 

1. A resolution giving blessing and approval of EFMLS to the new federation.
2. Voted to give the new federation 1/3 of the monies in EFMLS treasury.
3. Announced officers for the new Federation. (The next day, after I had checked

the Bylaws and found it was an illegal meeting; I called two of these officers
to check--one became angry and said he had heard nothing about it, that he had
been "turned off" because of Mr. Mayo's illegal "voting ballot letter", the other
said that he had been asked but had said, "No."

ALL OF THESE THINGS AT AN UNOFFICIAL, ILLEGAL MEETING, WHILE THEY WERE STILL CALLING 
THEMSELVES OFFICERS OF EFMLS �!!!!!! I always thought that holding office in an organization, 
automatically meant loyalty to that organizatio�!!!!! Since two of t�ese three were 
President and Treasurer, they could write and countersign a check. And since the third 
member had been the editor of EFMLS, she had access to the printing equipment; therefore, 
she could print up biased, invalid minutes of the illegal meeting on EFMLS stationery 
and send to every club in the EFMLS. (And yet, during her term as editor she had refused 
to print the minutes of our meetings in the Newsletter to send to every club.) She also, 
on EFMLS stationery, using EFMLS equipment, sent an announcement to EVERY EFMLS CLUB 
PRESIDENT announcing that, "The EFMLS is now divided." This, of course, is not true. 
The EFMLS has not been officially divided; a group of individuals (three in number) have 
embarked upon a course, motivated for their own personal reasons without regard to 
legal procedure, honesty or democracy. 



.\N OPEN LETTER 

To Officers of Eastern Federa.tion'.; 
To Presidents of Member so•cieties· as Directo:Z:s therof; 
To Past Presidents Advisory Council Chairman and M.e�bers. 

Greetings; 

This letter is being written by the undersigned, .as a Past President of the 
American Federation of Mineralqgical Societies, of the Eastern Federation of 
Mineralogical aQC Lapidary Societies, immediate Past President of the Gea & 
Mineral Society of the Palm B�aches and a Past President of two other well 
known Gem and Mineral Societies. 

Its purpose is to clarify the ��sition o{ the writer and of the Gem and Min
eral Society of the Palm Beaches, as �e h�ve been lead to believe that our 
respective names have been used in su·ch "'l.anner as to infer that we were in 
very active support of the splittir1g o( the. Eastern Federation and of the
moves that have been takeri recently to accomplish, this division. This is em
phatically not so. 

The writer, personally, has always felt that, because of the great distances 
involved, the rank and· Hle membership of the Eastern Federationwould be bet
ter served by two Federatior;is, rather than one. Actually i"t1i� who first pre
sented such a proposal some fifteen.years ago but he did it'1y having it put 
on the agen.da of a regular f open meeting of the Federation where it was refer
red to a Committee for study and recommendations. His original, basic and per
sonal opinion has not changed. 

We, and I refer to·. the Palm ·Beach Society, were approached, following the 1 75
Convention at Portland. We were lead t� believe that a split HAD been made 
and were asked if we would sponsor the first Convention and show in conjunct
ion with our annual show on this Thanksgiving week-end. A special Directors 
rnee ting was called, the matter was discussed and the request declined in wri
ing. Our only offer was to make a meeting room available to the supposed 
Southern group for such use as they might see fit. The Palm Beach Society has 
TAKEN NO public stand on the matter and even refrained, on motion of the un
dersigned, from even returning the. ballot iecently:circulated to.member clubs. 

We are now advised that a South East Federation HAS been incorporated and, at 
a Special Meeting of the Executive Committee of 'the Eastern Federation, a 
resolution was passed requiring its(E.F.M.&L.S.) Treasurer to draw a check,in 
a sizable amount, in favor of the new Federation. If our information is cor
rect, the meeting was attended by but five members of the Executive Committee; 
that the vote on the resolution was a two to two tie, broken by the presiding 
officer with a yea vote. T.he writer would like to ,add that, in the some twenty 
years that he has been either Iin officer of the Eastern Federation or one of 
its Past Presidents, he has for the first time, failed to received notice of 
such a meeting. 

We do not question the technical leg�li ty of the things that have transpired 
but bemoan the manner and ethics qf' its. accomplishment. We cannot look too far 
into the future but, for the present, at l�ast, shall continue to retain our 
membership, and pay dues, to tpe,Eastern Federation of Mineralogical Societies. 
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A former student o± Wilma's (now in college) sent 
the following verse on a hand-made card which we 
rather liked: 

RFD 1, Box 231 
Odessa, Florida 33556 
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A-6 Chw.t.mcu btun.g-6 n.ew hope.. and c.he..eA, 
May all :the. one..-6 youJL he..a11;t hold 

Be.. b..f.e,!i-6 ed by God who Jr.ej_g/1.6 above..; 
de.oJL, 

':�y,= 
*/I Y 

And wMme..d by pe..ac.e.. an.d Chw:tmcu.i .tove...

. 0 • .. · 
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And we want to pass this loving thought on to you all; even in the midst of al1 
+�;,j ... � ,. the co�fusion and tur�oil whi:h seems

. 
to be reigning supreme. God pro�ised

•• 00 , '- o,i +: -reace 1.n our hearts, if we abide by His laws; even when the world about us was in
� r•t·�.' turmoil. Our inner peace does not depend on those around us or outward circumstances.

JO\ IO 

� �; - We are also commanded to "follow peace with all men in so far as ye are able." 
¾ There comes a time when we have to take a stand when principles are involved. But 
::r; we mustn't forget that God's love which is remembered especially at Christmas ti mP·• must apply to all--we may hate sin and evil but we must love the person who is momen

tarily blinded to what he may be doing. 

May you have a blessed holiday season and a healthy, fruitful New Year. 
' , 
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SPECIAL NOTICE FROM HENRY BONAR!!!!!!!!!

Henry Bonar 
Past President, EFMLS 

This is to announce that Rufus Speaks, President of EFMLS has replaced me as 
Constitution and By-laws Chairman. He has appointed Carl Krotki in my place as 
he felt that we needed an attorney at this time. Please forward related materials

to Carl instead of me. 

However, I had already written, ready for mailing, a report which I am enclosing 
to all the clubs; clarifying certain parts of the Constitution and Bylaws which 
have been misinterpreted. 

I am also enclosing another copy of my report which has previouslyJ'lsent out with a 
small correction being made. I said in that report that a communicatio�had been 
sent to all presidents saying that the EFMLS was divided (this had beetl given to me 
over the telephone by a club president); I understood that this was an add'..f"hnrnl 
publication besides the published�minutes which had not been written or authorized 
by the EFMLS Secretary. I did not mean to state something that wasn't true. Before 
me as I write I have seven club bulletins and I am going to quote from themwith the 



P. 2 H. Bonar to all Clubs in the EFMLS

Fellow Club Members, I ask you: Can three (3) persons cast votes for over 200 clubs and 
over 13,000 members] Could three members of your local club, with two of them being the 
president and treasurer, have a meeting, declare your club, "divided", form a new one 
and take 1/3 of the money and then DECLARE THAT THE WHOLE CLUB DECIDED ON THAT COURSE OF 
ACTION???? That is exactly what happened in this instance. 

I have never actually opposed the thought of forming a new federation, since with EFMLS's 
immense territory and great potential, a day could come when such would be logical; but 
it would have to be done in an honest, ethical, and democratic manner. Every step of this 
maneuvering has been done in such an underhanded, devious manner that it must be repugnant 
to those who operate on an ethical, honest course. 

The communications have not been such that the majority of club members really know what 
this is all about--another reason for this report: that they will be informed. I was 
there and saw the well-planned strategy with which they carried out the attack to get 
this across with absolute disregard to all semblance of truth or the rights of others. 
They were 11u-sing" -their office of EFMLS officers to try to tear it apart and bring 
dissennion and rumors of all kinds, while professing "this final meeting of the year 
was characterized by a unity of purpose among the officers and courteous consideration 
of opposing views'; as they published in those spurious "minutes�' Never in my life, 
have I been subjected to such crude, insulting de-humanizing treatment as I suffered 
through in this meeting. It was an experience which I will not soon forget, and which 
caused me to write this and to take the stand that I do--to try to bring you the TRUTH. 

Great numbers of us in these United States, who really care, have a real concern for the 
trend in our nation, which seems to trample under, the honered virtues of honesty, open
ness in all our dealing and a regard for law and order. IS THIS GOING TO EXTEND TO 
OUR HOBBY GROUPS AND THOSE ACTIVITIES WHICH WE DO FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION????????????? 

It now appears, with the statements in the latest sent out by Frank Mayo, an application 
blank to join his (HIS) new federation, which seems to have gone to all Southern Clubs, 
that someone has become obsessed with the urge for power to the obliterating of his high 
logical intelligence--he is no longer President of EFMLS, does he just have to remain 
in power somewhere else??--he has been president of his local club for seven years; he 
has used devious, underhanded, dictatorial methods to accomplish a "bloodless coup;" He 
has attempted to sell the clubs a bill of goods, clubs which have been misinformed from 
the beginning. I counted Frnak Mayo among one of my best friends, even though we differed 
in many of our viewpoints on life; it has been a heart-breaking decision to do what I 
am doing but I cannot stand by and condone something which I know ·s morally wrong. 
The facts are these: 

1. His ballot was illegal, clubs were misinformed form the beginning.
2. EFMLS IS NOT DIVIDED. We are asking that you send in your dues for 1976 as

usual to show them that you still stand for "orderly process."
3. The majority of the clubs in the South did not vote to split. (No one has been

shown the voting results of his illegal ballot)
4. An EFMLS Executive Board did not approve of a new federation or give it a blessing.
5. An EFMLS Executive Board did not give them 1/3 of their monies. (It couldn't,

even if so desired for Article II, Section 10 gives it power to use 1/3 of any
money which is over and above the budget, which right now is ZERO.

All Regional Federations have empowered a connnittee of AFMS to set and settle boundaries. 

Henry Bonar 
Past President, EFMLS 
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':,e, the undersigned rrerrbers of the Executive Board of the Gerr & 
r.'ineral Society of the Palm Beaches, wish to go on record-as unreserved
ly endorsing the above open• letter of our Past Pres-ident, Mr .. Henry B. 
Graves. 

� IIA,,,� 
Leslie M. Hamill, President ,. 

21 - 23 

22 - 23 

29 - JO 

6 - 7 

��·�£LL 
hard T, Walsh, 1st Vice President 

Hector R, Petretti, Past President & Merrber 
of the Board 
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AREA SHOWS & ROCK SWAPS 

Huntsville Gem & Mineral Society, Annual Show 
Heart of Huntsville Mall 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 

Coastal Carolina Gem, Minera�� Archaeological S_ociety, 
--5th Annucrl -how 

Hobgood Academy Gym 
Hobgood, North Carolina 27843 

: Gem & Mineral Society of the Palm Beaches, Inc 
9th Annual Show, Convention '75, W.P.B. Auditorium 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds of Brooksville, GEMBOREE 
Ramada Camp Inn Campgrounds 
Weeki Wachee Springs, Florida 

I It t t t t t � t t It I I I It I I It I I I It I I It' I I I I I I I I 
1 ■ I I I I I I I I I f I I I 

With the price of gas going up, the American dream has come true--
2 cars in every garage. 

The dizzy feeling many people complain about is seldom caused by do
ing too many good turns. 

10 from Chert Chatter, Deland, Fl 



actual heading and the signatures following the articles: 
I.. 'I 

1. "Eastern FederationS-P)d r.S ................ Ails on Watkins"· 
2. "Division of Eastern Federation .......... Alison Watkins" 
3. "Division of Eastern Federation .......... Alison Watkins" 
4. "Dividing of the Eastern Federation Region ..... Alison Watkins" 
5. "Division of Eastern Federation ............... Frank Mayo" 
6. "Division of Eastern Federation .............. Frank Mayo" 
7. "Division of Eastern Federation ............... Frank Mayo" 

Thr> se all were written following the· H1 egal (no quorum) meeting in Orlando, 
relative to the actions there. So while it is a little hard to understai1ct j1•st 

� _ - - -what cthe.y:_ want a...retra-cti-er0-_.,ef--or why-the e-e1rre1: .ci.on i -s now· made. 

We feel that with the publication af�-t.his .Report concerning the Constitution and 
Bylaws that the truth has been laid before all the clubs. Whether they accept it 
is entirely up to them. But I did feel that in view of the lack of material beirtg 
put out by the EFMLS Executive Board to clarify the situation; that the club membel'.l& 
has a right to know just exactly what had taken place and the truth about the mis
leading information which had been sent to all of them. For instance--one 
published report purported to give the boundaries of a new federation--yet no·one 
has the. authority to establish boundaries except the Boundary Committee of the 
American FederatLon. This authority was given them by all the Regional Federations. 

The important thing to remember is that the only legal way to divide the feder�tion 
is to do it in annual convention with all Board of Directors and delegates voting. 

Henry Bonar Pa8t President 
__________ H_e _n _r�y_B_o_n_a_r __ P_ast Chairman of Const. & �yla_¼_·s __ _ 
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